BEER MENU
HOPPY
Hindsight
IPA - New England / 6.9% ABV

Restrained bitterness, unrestrained hop flavor and aroma. Bold and intense, yet delicate flavors of ripe oranges, citrus, and tropical fruit. Brewed with English
malt & yeast and massive whirlpool and dry-hop additions of Citra and a blend of Pacific Northwest Hops.

DDH Style & Grace
IPA - New England / 6.7% ABV

We cranked up the hop dial on one of our favorites, originally brewed for the Pink Boots Collaboration Brew Day. Hazy and aromatic, the latest double dry
hopped batch hits with a huge blast of round, juicy flavor and aroma and a clean finish. Big whirlpool and dry hop additions of Loral, Glacier, Mosaic, Simcoe,
and Sabro contribute bold yet delicate flavors of juicy peach, pear, apricot, and melon.

Lazy Lightning
IPA - Session / 4.7% ABV

Double dry-hopped with Eureka & Mosaic, this beer is big on dank, tropical flavor and aroma yet crisp, clean, refreshing, and surprisingly crushable at a modest
4.7% ABV.

LIGHT
House Ale
Pale Ale - American / 5.5% ABV

A rustic, old school, American Pale Ale. Flavorful, balanced and easy- drinking. If your looking for a good old fashioned Real American Beer at the end of the
workday, this one's for you, Bud!

Munich Helles Lager
Lager - Helles / 5.4% ABV

A carefully crafted, traditional German lager, brewed with German malt & hops. Clear, bright, and golden colored, with a medium maltiness of sweet grain and
low whispers of bread, lending to a soft roundness on the palate. Noble hops contribute a slightly balancing, elegant aroma and flavor. Take a break from the hop
bombs to enjoy this classic, refreshing continental lager.

Slice of Light
Belgian Witbier / 5.1% ABV

The original hazy, citrus flavor/aroma bomb - Belgian Witbier. With origins stretching back to the 14th century, the source of flavor and aromatics wasn’t hops, but
oranges, fresh herbs, and spices.  Instead of the traditional dried orange peel, we added fresh orange zest for a brighter, fresher citrus flavor and aroma. James
hand zested 100lbs of oranges for this beer! Complex, yet crisp and refreshing, we think this is the perfect summertime quencher.

Practice What You Peach
Farmhouse Ale - Saison / 5% ABV

Farmhouse Ale brewed with Peach and Apricot. Crisp, dry, and slightly tart with a light, effervescent body and fruity aroma.
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DARK
Dark Star Lager
Lager - Dark / 5% ABV

Pours a deep brown color with notes of caramel and roasted malts. Leisurely aged on toasted American Oak for added depth and complexity. Don't let the color
fool you, though; this dark lager is bright and refreshing, with a medium/light body and a crisp, clean finish.

Wolftree
Stout - American / 6.8% ABV

Stout brewed with Organic Fire Roasted Cacao nibs and Whole Vanilla Beans. Rich, complex notes of vanilla and dark chocolate with a medium body that will
leave you wanting another sip!

SOUR
Piña Colada Gose
Sour - Gose / 5.3% ABV

A Special Limited Release from our Experimental Pilot Series, this Sour Ale is brewed with Real Pineapple, Coconut, and Sea Salt

Idyll Weisse
Sour - Other / 5.1% ABV

Berliner Weisse Style Kettle Soured Ale, brewed with grape must. Crisp, light, and refreshingly tart, a perfect beer for a warm summer day.

Wild Apple Ale
American Wild Ale / 4.9% ABV

A small batch funky mixed-fermentation cider/ale hybrid brewed with fresh pressed apples from Ragged Hill Orchard in Hardwick Mass. Dry-hopped with Citra
hops. Light, crisp, and refreshing with a unique and complex flavor and aroma. *CRAFTED TO REDUCE GLUTEN

NON-ALCOHOLIC
Nitro Cold Brew Coffee

Dean's Beans Organic Cold Brew Coffee on Nitro

House Made Ginger Ale

Our Own Organic Ginger Ale, brewed with fresh ginger. Non-alcoholic, refreshing, and just sweet enough!

Spindrift Seltzer

Sparkling Water made with Real Fruit Juice

Polar Seltzer

All Natural Flavored Seltzer
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